
ODYEAR FOR THEROABS
The Era of Prosperity for the Car-

rlera Has Come After Many
Yasra.

North, South, East and West
Groat Gains Are Shown in

Gross Narnings.

The Union Paolfle Is Hamopered - One
Way to Make Money Out of the

Itahroad.-Tea shipments.

All the reports of railroad earnings that
have been made since the close of the rail-
road fisoal year, June 30, go to show that
the era of prosperity predioted for the roads
since it began to appear that this year's
crops would be phenomenally large has al-
ready set in. They indicate that the bright-
eat expectations that have been entertained
in this matter are likely to be more than
realised. Great and si*adily increasing
gains are to be noted in the gross earnings
of the roads from week to week, and still it
is admitted that this year's orops can
hardly be said to have begun to move yet.
All that has been taken has never been
missed oat of the accumulations that still
remain. Working as they have been d6ing
since any movement has been noticeable, it
would require much more than twelve
months to remove all the grain now in sight
along the tracks of the various roads.

Published returns of sixty-three roads
for the first week of September show Rains
running all the way from four to 60 per
cent in gross earnings. The Chicago, St.
Paul & Kansas City road, for example, has
increased its grass earnings for the week 80
per cent over those of the corresponding
week in 1890. The Rio Grande Western
increased its earnings 50 per cent, and so
on. Taking the list right through the aver-
age gain of the whole for the first week in
September this year was seven and one-half
per cent, and for the second week the aver-
age gain was nine and one-third per cent.
Only three roads in the entire list show a
loss. These are the Missouri Pacifie, the
Wisconsin Central and the Grand Trunk.
Whether it is that the change of control of
the Union Pacific Is beginning to tell on
the business of the Missouri Pacific or not
is not stated.

Aside from the actions of the manipulat-
ors of railroad traffic, however, the figures
quoted show that the roads are now doing a
large and lucrative business. If that busi-
ness is but wisely and economically man-
aged it cannot fail to replenish the depleted
treasuries of the roads, and to usher in a
season of unprecedented prosperity. It is
gratifying to nets that the promise of this
prosperity is not confined to any particular
district or locality. All roads-north, south.
east and west-are jnst now showing large
gains in their gross earnings.

The Uniae Pacific Debt.

The government directors of the Union
Pacific, in their cannual report, have this to
say in reference to the policy to be pursued
by the government toward that road: No
one can come in a close knowledge of the
Union Pacific railway system without be-
ing impressed with the necessity for relief
from the exactions and limitations now im-
posed by law. It is vitally essential that
this company should be freed from these to
enable it to maintain itself in competition
with other systems not so hampered and re-
strained. The whole financial system of
the Union Pacific railway in its relations
with auxiliary or tributary roads is one of
the expedients rendered necessary by the
limitations of various statutes having in
view the security of the government lien.
But the complex and involved methods
arising from branch, guaranteed, collateral,
trust and indorsed bonds has cost the com-
pany a vast amount of money, fairly stated
in millions, which might have been in a
large degree saved if it had been permitted
to issue its own direct obligation, secured
by direct mortgage upon its own property.

"We cannot perceive that the government
is in any way benefited by this limitations,
or that the security of its own lien would
be in the least impaired by their removal.
Their only effect seems to be to add to the
burden of the company in ordinary finan-
cial administration, and to that extent to
impair its ability to meet the demands
upon it.

"Under all the conditions surrounding
this property at present and the prospec-
tive condition so far as they may be fore-
seen we don't believe that the position of
the government as creditor will in a degree
be improved by delays in such adjustment,
while on the other hand the ability of the
company to discharge its obligations will be
materially enhanced and ultimate payment
made oertainly secure by such legialation, as
will permit of a consolidation and unifica-
tion of the system and an extension of so-
curity of government, either directly or in-
directly, to the whole property.

Paying for "Low Bridge."
Several years ago the Northern Pacific

was compelled to pay a man quite a hand-
some sum of money ender rather peculiar
circumstances. The road built a bridge
over a river in eastern Montana, and it was
not sufficiently high to allow a boat to pass
under. A genius saw a chance to make
some money, he purchased a steam launch
and attempted to navigate the stream. Of
course, when he reached the bridge, he was
compelled to stop. Then he went to the
company, told the officers they were pre-
venting navigation, and demanded dam.
ages. After some delay the company set-
tled. Now comes a story of the same sort
from Oregon, told by the Astorian.

Capt. Williams, who sometime ago
bought the steamer Wilmington for $15,-
000, and is running her between here and
Coos bay on a $15,000 subsidy, is a finan-
cial genius. He is now getting into the
Union Pacific to the extent of $50,000.Sometime ago he built a steamboat on the
upper Snake, between two of the Union
Pacific's bridges. When the boat was
finished she swung oat, steam was got up,
and four whistles blown for "the draw.'
There are no "draws" in the Union Pacific
bridges there, and that was where Williams
had the strength of the game. Every day,
for one solid year, the boat demanded pas-
sage and whistled to be let through the
bridge. At the end of the year
the owner of the boat
brought suit for $200,000 damages, sustained
by inability to get through the railroad
company's bridge, which, the complainant
alleged, was an obstraction to navigation
and a detriment to commerce. The com-
pany didn't know just what to do about it,
till at last Major Cotton, who is paid by the
company a good many thousand dollars a
year to out up jobs on the boys and keep
other folks from putting up jobs on the
company, hunted up the records of the in-
spectors of bulls and boilers in Portland,
and found that no inspection had ever been
made of Captain Williams' boat. This
knocked the $200,000 damage suit
into a cooked hat, and the case wair
thrown out of court. But, nothing
daunted, Williams brought the two inspec-
tors up from Huntington, 404 miles from
Portland, and from there to Ontario, and
from there to his boat, and had her in-
spected, and the necessary papers issued,
and straightway brought another suit for
$50,000. T'he time given to the company to
fle an answer has elapsed and no answer
has been filed, and it looks as if Capt.
Williams was going to be $00,000 ahead of
Jay Gould's corporation. Inasmuch us it
would cost $250,000 to put a drove in the
aforesaid bridges, it is in the limits of
possibility that, now the Astorian has given
the snap away, somebody else may get
tired of keeping his eye on Pasco, and
build a boat alt same as Williams, and
strike the company for $00,000.

Northern 'aciflic Tea Shi imeeus.
About ten days ago the Northern iPacifie

cleaned up a heavy cargo of ten, amounting

Ito waeheys la, the peboIo fi ,000
pe -Teas leais l te ai&Ub~ 9AnI

Is5 but aish to b s dau
titan .9met it wailn bulas taks diseaway from, the Con ao l9t0 g

the eeaipnthere are saon oret ht
oargoes of the artilleoeived on th
coast, and on last Saturday the fourth this
year arrived at Taeoma. It 0.o0.1915 of
l9,7Ti8pa cka5es, censigOed' as follows:

Lonh n Out, ackegea;I Hamilton, 884

00, and will all come east v1e the nawthorn
Paesfid. These trains ae all in on Area
class time, antd it is largely owing to thl;
that the Northern Pfaetns gets the bulk ef
the busliess.

Moiat strikes Back.
At the meeting of the directors of the

Denver A Rio Grande railroad a few weeks
ago D. H. Moffat, of Denver, who has beon
the president of the road for a number of
years, was displaced, though his successor
has not yet been named. Now it is reported
that all ore shipments from the mines con-
trolled by Mr. Moffat have been diverted
from the Denver & Glo Grande railroad to
the South Park. The produot of these
mines is estimated to be at least 50 per cent
of all the ore shipped out of Leadville. It
is stated that the freight bills last year of
the Moiat mines averaged $1,000 per day.
While the diversion of this freight is a very
important item, and will no doubt reduce
the gross earnings of the Denver A Rio
Grande, it will probably not induce the
company to change its policy, as the direc-
tore must have foresoon such a move and
made their arrangements accordingly.

Shipping Crockery in Bulk.
For the past two days teams have been

busy unloading p car of crockery and china
were shipped to Helena over the Great
Northern. It is consigned to Wm. Wein-
stein A Co., and is the irst oar of china
shipped to Montana in bulk. A few years
ago such a thing would not have seemed
feasible. Chinaware is shipped, as a rule, in
crates, and even in this way there is a great
deal of breakage. The car at the Great
Northern depot was ran directly to the fao-
tory at East Liverpool, Ohio. A heavy layer
of straw was put in, then a line of goods,
and so on till the ear was full. It was then I
sealed and caume straight through to Helena.
The peculiarity about the whole thing is
that there was 20 per cent. less breakage
than where the goods are crated.

Fries lower than the lowest at Botcher &
Bradley's, 105 Broadway.

Go to The Bee Hive for yarns and woolens.

You can buy the Foster five-hook kid gloves in
all colors at 'the boe Hive for $1.25. Every pair
warranted.

PERSONAL.

Col. S. G. Ramsey, of the Northern Pacifo,
is in town.

Er-Senator Armington, of Cascade coun-
ty, is at The Helena.

Banker John Potter, of White Sulphur
Springs is at The Helena.

Henry Bratnober left yesterday for Cali-
fornia to spend the winter.

Mrs. Jack Heeler and sons left for the
east yesterday via the Great Northern.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Mosher, of Bozeman,
are at the Grand Central on their wedding
trip.

Fred Lehman and Duncan McDonald re-
turned from the Judith Basin yesterday.
They had been looking at the Lehman
ranch, which Mr. McDonald is thinking of
buying.

Mr. Jerry Hoyt left on last evening's
train for Auburn, California, to attend the
Sierra normal college. His many friends
wish him much unceasse, and hope to see
him return an educated man.

Following passeneers leave via Union
Pacific railway this morning: Herman
Leek, Minneapolis; Millie Green, Chicago;
Mrs. Gronsuer and daughter, Duluth, Minn.;
Jno. Purcell, Springdale, Ark.

Arrivals at The Releass.
Wm. Harrison, Baxen- S. P, Masher.Fort Scott

dale. lianase.
Get). A. Cabbon, Batte. Chas. R.Leonard,Butte
Geo. W. Taylor, Great ti. H. Wells, Le Roy,

Tails. N. Y.
H. D. Pinner, SanFran- J. S. Packer, San Fran-

cieco. disce.
C. iK. Anderson, San J. cT'. Sawbill, Mis-

Francisco. souls.
J. t. Boyd. Missoula. Max Ililoon, New York.
S. S. Goodman, Phila- A. M. Snydaker, Cian-

dolphis. cinnati.
Jno. Potter, White Sul- Samuel Sivers, New

phur Springs. York.
W. i. Shaw. St. Paul. N. W. Mullery and
J. T. Armington, treat wire. Cascade.

Falls. Hiram Knowles. His
W. D. Shattuck, Eo-ton souls.
J C. (Gallect, Denver, Lawrence, Daly, city.
J. H. Bo~yce, city. Alfred Ii. Grim, San
H. Reinstein, San Fran- Irancirco.

cisco. o.Geo c. umbars. San
L. iS. WVeiie, city. F'ranciaco.

Arrivals at the Grand Central.
Louis Miller, Corbin. Miss Mary Gibbons. St.
Mis Mary Swanson, St, Paul.

Paul. Miss Besaie Felt, St.
Mice Annie Erickson, Paul. .

St. Paul. S. P. DBNoille, city,
Mrs. John Cline, Boul- George W. Taylor,Great

der. Falls.
Frank Longmaid, Em- L. D. Chapman and

pire. wife, (SiOat Falls.J. J. Mickey, Billings. W. D. Bates, Grafton.
John Houmsey, White N. B.

Sulphur Springs. S. T. Ingalls. Portland,
1. Preuitt, liedford. Maine.
L. 1. Henry, Great W. Ii. Nelson, Great

Falls. Falls.
J. S. Joseph, Wolf W. 11. Smith. Missoula

Creek. D. N. Correll, Bles-
J. N. Foray, Syracuse, bnrg.

N Y. W. 1. Walls, Buffalo,
Alex. McKay, Detroit, N. Y.

Mick. R. D. Gould, Butte.
W. Thompson, Butte. it. C. Timberlake and
John Belly. Marysville. wife. Chicago.
W. '. Mendenhiall city 3,1. Cunningham, St.
F. Tentenberg, city. P'sul..

The World Enriehed.
The facilities of the present day for the

prodectiona of everything that will condee
to the material welfare and comfort of
mankind are almost unlimited and when
Kyrap of Figs was first produced the world
was enriched with the only perfect lazative
known, as it is the only remedy which istruly pleasing and refreshing to the taste
sail prompt and efectual to cleanse the
system gently in t e s riwg time, or, in fact,
at apy tima, and the bettor It is known the
morO popular it becomes

'lb heais Hivo buys all thioircrorckery and glass
ware from tsrnt handis, iheroforo ran undersell
any competitor.

('rockery and glassware very cheap at The BeeHire. Now stock arriving daily.

N. K. Davis' Special.

INVcaTMEvNT STOCKa-DIVIDEND PAYERS.
1,000 Bald Butte, P. '. Paid four divi-

dends In '91. New twenty-stamp mill will
be in operation in October.

550 Bald Butte, $2.50.
1,000 Victor & Helene, $2.25. Paid seven

dividends in '91. Six cash, 300, one stock,300.
142 Victor & Halena, a snap.
1400 and 1,200 Cumberland P. T. Smelter

earnings $300000 per month.
2,000 Copper all, a snap.

sPrEULATIVE STOCKg.
10,000 Boulder Chief (Cataract) Assess-

ment paid, 7% .
itooms 211 and 27, Bailey Block.

Mrs. (lbarles Smith, of Jimes. Ohio. writes, 1have used every remedy for rick headach, Icroudhi ea,.r ffon Ith. last fift.'e years. but C ar-
irrr's ittleLtivrIer Pills did flee ioszs good tieso
all this rest.

A New al'ovrlutor.
The Bristol, formerly known as the

Wooldridge house, situated at the corner of
South Main and State streets, hat been pur-
chased and thoroughly renovated by the
popular and well-known caterer to the pub-
lie comfort, tinliny (Urquhart, which Iis sn
assurance that the patrons and the public
in general will rec''ive the ut uost courtesy
and attention. lteasonable rates to tran-
siont guests. Itoome by the day, week or
month. Patronage solicited.

Sle T'he Bee fivo ai this weok on special
pr o i flGorman liosa napkins, of the lrowniiasisrtatten.

The Last Report Fom. supt. Dowd
Causes a Rise In, thte

Stook.

3'ift~eux Iaohpu of Ore~ Level
As..yiuw Ove~r a -*l e

Ounoes in Slves.

Uurdmfl Prepoaum So PaS lUp Nuusoll
Prosoas M5551 St tho OkMat..-

South Idaho Umie..

r
d The Elizabeth people are-feeling pretty

good over recent reports from that proper
a ty. The major part of the work is being

a done*n the east drift, which is now in 811
t feet, and going ahead at the ratel of abow

twenty feet a week. This drift is ran along
side of the quartz and at intervals shot
are put in to try the ore. Aboutfour weeks
ago ore running over 210 ounces was en

3 countered, some of which was sackid. Twt
weeks ago a granite horse was struck, bul
this has been passed through, and the lasi
report of Superintendent Dowd, under date
of Sept. 28, is very eneouraging.,..He esays
"The hard granite has out out of the face,
and soft vein matter has come across to the
quartz. On Tuesday morning we shot into
the quartz and found ten inches, assaying
100 ounces silver per ton. We shot into ii
again to-day at a point near the face, and
twenty feet ahead of what we shot Tuesday.
We found fifteen inches, assaying 104
ounces."

This report was received in St. Louis,
and on Tuesday the . stock went to $2.15.
For a week or so previous it had ranged
from $1.80 to $1.90. Wednesday
when the St. Louis exchange close d
it was quoted at $2:25. The Elizabeth peo-
ple have kept pounding away at their prop-
erty, through good and evil report, have
spent lots of money developing it, and
whatever benefit may come has been
earned.

To Pat Up a Mill.
Chas. W. Burdsall is going to put up and

operate a fifty ton mill in the Okanogan
country. This will be good news to the
Montana people who are interested there.
and who have been at a los to know what
to do with the ore they have taken out of
their properties. The expense of transpor-
tation has been so great that it has not paid
to ship, and in consequence, in many cases,
work has been stopped on this account. The
process to be used is that known as the
Russell. This is what Er. Burdsall says
about his plans:

"The Ruby Reduction company, which is
the title of our concern, already have a
fifty-ton mill per diem on the ground, i. e.,
the machinery of the Arlington company.
The utmost cost of reduction will be $15
per ten. 'Vie pay the miner 95 per cent, of
the assay value of his ore, latest New York
quotations, and charge him #30 per ton for
reduction, leaving the milling company a
prodt of $15 per too.

"It would take about seventy ounce ore
at present prices to pay the expenses of get-
ting the miner's product to market and re-
duced. Now, with the Russell process,
with which I am familiar and which I pro-
pose to work these ores, the miner will real-
ize a profit of $35 per ton, and we will pay
him spot cash for his ore in any quantity
from a few pounds up to thousands of tons,
as soon as sampled and assayed."

South Idaho Mines.
Experts representing a French syndioate

are examinig the Gold Hill property,
eighteen miles west of Idaho City. This
company has kept a 25-stamp mill running
day and night for twenty-one years, and
each year has been one of large profits.
The Pioneer mine, from which the ore
crushed for the past three or four years is
extracted, is a porphyry vein sixty feet in
width. All of the ore is milled without any
assortment whatever, The belt has been
traced several miles west of the Pioneer,
and considerable work has been 'done on
each location. They all show well and
would pay handsomely in the hands of com-
panies able to develop them and erect large
mills. Any of them are as promising as the
Pioneer was with the same amount of work.

In the Okanogan.

Auditor Baum, of the Okanogan country,
salking to a Spokane Spokesman reporter
of the Okanogan mines, said: "You can
form some idea of the extent of the min-
ing industry in Okanogan county,
when I tell you that the num-
ber of locstions brought to me to file aver-
ages forty-five per week. The transfers will
not run less than twelve per week. Sam
Silverman is doing a good business. The
Chilson brothers were reported to have en-
countered very rich rook at a claim of theirs
three miles west of the Lockwood saw mill,
near Loomiston. The claim is in Toat's
coulee. and the rock discovered runs $125
in free gold.

"Another strike was made in the John
Arthur mine, owned by J. T. McDonald and
J. T. Robertson. At a depth of ninety feet
in the shaft a four-foot ledge was struck,
which is very rish."

Brown-Eyed Queen Strike.
A rich vein of galena and carbonate ore

was struck in the Brown-Eyed Queen prop-
erty on Hoover creek a few days ago. The
vein is about three feet wide and assays
away up in silver. Altogether it is the rich-
est ore yet discovered in that country. The
Brown-Eyed Queen is about two miles from
Belt creek and its owners expect to ship ore
this fall from it.

New pictures at The Bee Rive.

Geo. H. Taylor, dentist. Denver hiack.

The lBes Hive has just received 200 doren men's
neckties, worth t1 each; which they are celling at
a uniform price of 5ic.

Fire! II Fire? I I FIre? I I
Pope & O'Connor are now open, ready to

do business at their old stand. They have set-
tled with the insurance companies and desire
to express their thanks to the insurance of-
fire of 1t. A. Luke & Co., C. F. Ellis & Co.,
and Wallace & Thornburgh for the prompt
and courteonu treatment in the settlement
of their loss. They have a lot of partially
damaged goods on hand, especially fancy
goode, that they will dispose of at half
prices.

Dont fail to attead the bargain towel sale at
Thke Lon hive this week.

Irfante' cloaks. skirts, vests. hasiery, eta., in
groat variety at ITho Boa Hive at eastern prices.

A Great Snap.
Everyone scents to be offering bargains

nowadays, but of all the. snaps now being
thrown open is the stock of dry goods,
clothing and goats' furnishing goodg by M
Liassner, in the Novelty block on Main
street. You can got dry goods at your own
price.

Artificial fllwrrs tn hangiog haskote. just ar-
rived at Thie lies ]ive.

Peofers purchasing your heoating tovee, call at
itturreck & Breown's. tellingl out aut fro stock at

Con !Beeker

Has opened a bay, grain, food. produce and
commission business on corner Main street
and Eighth avenue. Give him a call.

t'itanmnering Cured. l
Prof. E. It. hIumont. formerly principal

of the celebrated Institute for Stamaferers
at Boston, Mass., whose success in correct-

OPENING FUR DEPARTMEN
1891 189 8. a CO e aO f Gh1idre ar s Fu&

gent colleotion of Ladih'
and ohnt,.'.n Sts,

FURS,
* S- Consisting of-

representing the Latest Muff and Boa and
Fashions in Muff and Collar
Seal Jackets, In Mink, Lynx, Fox,
Seal Sacques, Krimme5 and Astrachan.
Seal Newmarketsa Alsb Lynx Head Collars
Black Bear Capes, Opossum Head Collars
Astrachan Capes, and Min]s Head Scarfs.

.". SJTYL'ES FOJI 1891-1892 .:.
French Hare Capes, e
Martin Capes with Muf- 0ea 11 r .
floon Trimmings,

Wool Seal Capes, Our assortment of Seal
Salette Capes with As. Garments, Seal Sets and
trachan Collar, all Furs throughout the

Boas, Muffs and Vestilles department are offered at
In SE 1L, extremely attractive

LYNX, prices. Intending ptr.BEAVER,
ASTRACHAN, chasers who desire the

OPOSSUM, advantage of first choice,
BEAR and will see the importance

1891-1892. THIBBET. of an early selection. 1891-1892,

Our Store will be Open Evenings on and after October 1.

ShNDS + BROTHERS.
ing impediments of speech has attracted
much favorable attention in Pacific coast
cities during the past year, is at the Grand
Central hotel, Helens. All interested should
apply at once. Highest Helena and Mon-
tana references.

You can buy a complete nursery stove at The
Blee Hive for 25c. Call and get one.

Wood and coal heating stoves at cost at
Sturrook & Brown's.

Drs. Essig & Foote, dentists, rooms 510
and 511 Power block-fifth floor.

Preparing for Winter.

The contract has been let for heating Ho-
tel May, at Boulder hot Iprings, with hot
water from the springs. And will be run no
a winter resort. The water from the springs
are a sure cure for kidney troubles, rheu-
matism, dyspepsia and other diseases of
like nature. For rates apply to the mana-
ger, OaRaoG G. BEOKWITH.

Woolen hose for ladies and children for 25c at
The Bee Hive.

Oysters any style at Sam Herz's.

Lunch from 12 to 2 p. m. at the Helena
Cafe.

Drs. LiebIg & Co. World's Dispensary.

On account of enormous inarease in prac-
tice the staf surgeon cannot spare more
than three days-let to 3d inclusive-of
October for Helena. Office at Merchants
hotel.

Large line of albums and photograph frames
just received at The Bee Hive.

Kodacks.

Seven new styles at A. M. Holter Hard-
ware Co.

HELENA IN BRIEF.

Jackson's music store, Bailey bloak.

Select Knights, A. O. U. W.

Macts every Friday.
A regular assembly of Montana Legion No. 1

Select knights. convenes at their hall. in Odd
FellowsNTemple, this evening at 7:30 o'clock
sharp. Conmrdese of elater legions are cordially
invited to attend.

C. A. DONNELY Select Commander.
N. P. WALTERS. Rtecorder.

HOUSEKEEPERS! SERVANTS!

WASHWOMENI

*ATTENTION!!*
Washing made easy. No boiling of

clothes or soaking over night necessary.
No sorub-board needed. You need not
bend over tub and get a lame back, or in-
hale odor of soap ends. No odor of wash-
ing, from effeots of boiling clothes, through
the house. You can wash your Laces,
Flannels., Linens, Blankets-in fact, every-
thing, and make like new without wear or
tear on cloth. The work that takes you one-
half day to do you can now do in one hour.

We Let You Try a Machine
by taking it home. If it does not do all we
claim, you need not keep it or pay for it.
A child ten years old can do the family
washing as easy as a grown person. Call
and see the

New Era Washing Machines,
that revolutionize the method of washing
clothes. The apparatus weighs only eight
pounds. We invite country people as well
as city folks to call and see the machine.

I'IURROCK & BROWN, Agts.

TURKISH AND RUSSIAN

BAfTHS.
Turkish lath $1. Russian Bath $1. Shampoo

and Shower lath tO0. Hours 8 a. in. to top. in.
Corner Main and Sixth avenue, rooms under
Helena Business College.

PROFl. D. B. WHITTLE, Proprietor.

Your For Mae BoauIIS.
Atteution, Ladies,

If you desire a beautifu,. shapely bust. plump
nook arms and shouiders. true to asture, by a
aim le but sc'9nttiu treatment, suds add by .ini-

entnph aiulams. Ahbsoutely SUaraltbsd. Mdus-
ness strictly ,,uatide t tat. Jailler adares. isles.
Mitahell, 108 Grand street.

" * PATENTS...
United States and Foreign Pat.

ants obtained and any information
given.

EDWARD C. RUSSELL,
Attorney at Law.

Pittsburgh Block. Helena, Mont.,

H. B. PTLMBR
--- MLENA, MONTANA, DEALER IN--

INVESTMENT 8ECURITIES MOANEY TO LOA
On Improved Propert R anches. Will purchase County, School and
Municipal Bonds and 'Warrants, Commercial Paper and Mortgage Notes.No. 10 Edwards Street, Mercabmts National Bank Building. Correspondence Soliolted

I. X. L BAZAAR.
BONA FIDE CLOSING OUT SALE

0ry goods, CIothiog, fvrnishing Goods, Shoes, Hats, Etc.
AT LESS THAN COST!

P. BAJ NETT, - J-ELENA JYIONT.
WM. ERSKINE & 00.,

Plumbers and Gas Fitters.
SANITARY WORK A SPECIALTY.

OUT OF TOWN WORK SOLICITED.
TELEPHONE 237.

Merchants national Bank Building, Helena, Mont.

HELENA LUMBER COMPANY,
Agents for the Celebrated

GALT COAL.
ALSO DEALERS IN

Rough and Fliishing Lumber, Shinglcs, Laths, Dooar, Sash and IoIIlinIgs
-TELEPHONE 14.

Cig' ')Roes Beom S. Thompson Blook, Main Street. Opposite Grand Central Motet

Cr,
-c O

o RO

$25,000 Worth of Prop-
erty,tor $12,500.

The undersigned will sell or lease (for a tera
of three years) their hay ranrh. sesen mlles
nerthesel of11 He ns. Ttrme easy astl satlrafacory
to acy resmnable purhe aer.

Alec a beautiful mouatrin raach, twenty-seven
miles uorrk of ILei~yna, ssa within three and sone
half l #lee of the tireat Northern rainrohd, toSether w ith sixty heed of Sae raded stock, one-
ifal osttle anid the other halt h l i n~ le head

broken ho work and ride, naturlied to the
neigihborhoeod anid .11 tamesli gentle. The
ranch Is located en tlheep creek and Glen Marie.
sanl includes two waver right. and numerous
ditches, end aheut {iOU worth of fruit ot nil
kind. suitable to the soil and climate. Itne her-
dred acree fenced. entosoiuc tich ponds well
stockeJ with trout and live heaver, to keep t~he
lames closed, sod falr buildinnggs, sheds sic., for
temporary use. ifor gardentsg, fruit ralsin~t,
stork rasig a dairy loastlue era gieuthenlau sidrq os~~ ranch "znot be equaled by any

rrterms er lnformsatlen ecal at the ranch or
write to Mitcheli's Station.

Thit propoeition, te made en acronuu of the
precarloes health of Mes. Wlltiieson rind the ap-
preaching old age of th t

* REAL ESTATE "

J. P. PDRTEA,
Real

Estate, M
Mines.

OFFICE:

P4 In Basement Power
block, Corner Sixth
Ave. and Main St.,

HELENA,

" AND MINES. *

MONTANA UNIVERSITY.

UNIVERSITY PLACE, NEAR HELENA.

FALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 3, 1891.
Course of In trurtion-1, College; 2 Colle~e

Ppraparatorrj;S Iinelnena; 4, Noroucl: R Mu~sic;
AOL,. Also Iu,~ruotlon is Comumon diranoaie,.
ABLIE INSTRUCTION. ELEGANT BU1LDING

IW/end for Catalogne to the l'vesdent.. I

F, P. TOWER, A. M., D. D


